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Concluding its season on Sound, the ICA is hosting a
weekend exploring the sound contributions that were
produced as part of SOUNDWORKS. Taking its name
from Bruce Nauman’s use of raw audio materials,
this programme brings together recordings from
SOUNDWORKS in conjunction with presentations,
music performances, and screenings exploring the
potential of sound in art.

Each part £8 /
£7 Concessions /
£5 ICA Members /
Limited tickets £5 Students
Weekend pass available £24/£22
Concessions /£15
ICA Members – call our box office.
For Further Information please
visit www.ica.org.uk or call our box
office 020 7930 3647
Institute of Contemporary Arts
The Mall London SW1Y 5AH
Follow us:
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Part I: Luke Fowler: Notes
within Vibrations (Spatial
Response to the ICA Archive)
14 Sep 7.00pm
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